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The readings this week:
◦ Exodus 33:12-23◦ Psalm 99
◦ 1 Thessalonians 1:1-10 ◦ Matthew 22:15-22
Click here to read this week’s Scriptures

Having Hope
We know well the triad, “faith, hope, and love” that
gloriously rounds out Paul’s chapter on Christian love in 1
Corinthians 13.
We may not know as well, or perhaps never noticed, that
Paul summons the same triad in his first letter to the
Thessalonians. Notice the order in 1 Thessalonians -faith, love, and hope. The Corinthians need some lovin’.
All those divisions and conflicts about all kinds of things.
But the Thessalonians? Their loved ones are dying and
Paul said, that Jesus would return in their lifetime. Now
what? What happens to those who have died? The
Thessalonians need hope. Big time.
I wonder if this may be a lens through which to hear the
exchange between Jesus and the disciples of the Pharisees
and the Herodians. That is, when you choose your
loyalties, you are also choosing in what and in whom you
will place your hope.
For hope to be hope it has to be grounded in something
real. At the end of the day, hope is not utopia. It is no “pie
in the sky” optimism. For hope to be hope it needs to be
something that has already been seen, witnessed, and
experienced. Otherwise, hope is merely just fantasy.
How can Paul talk about hope? Because he experienced
the resurrected Christ. It was an apocalypse, “but I
received it through a revelation of Jesus Christ
(apocalypsis in Greek). He does not say to the
Thessalonians, “There, there, just have hope.” As if some
general exhortation to hope can really offer hope. No, you
can have hope for your loved ones who have died
because Christ died and was raised.
I think the passage from Matthew is also about hope
because where you lodge your loyalties will manifest the
nature of your hope. Is your loyalty based on something
real? Has the one in whom you hope established behavior
that justifies your hope? That deserves your hope? That is
worthy of your hope?
Jesus is not just talking about where to locate loyalty. He
is also suggesting that loyalty tends to be accompanied by
hope. Our loyalties to things in our lives -- whether
political figures, teachers, spouses, or friends -- are deeply

intertwined with hope. We are loyal to a political party
because we hope it can make certain changes. We are
loyal to certain authoritative figures such as teachers
because we hope we will learn something. We are loyal to
friends because we hope, in part, there is a reciprocity in
relationship. We are loyal to spouses because we have
hopes for companionship and future partnership.
We are able to have hope not because of a blind naïveté,
but because we have experienced something that makes
that hope possible.
And maybe, because our hopes have indeed been
shattered, perhaps time and time again, all we can say in a
day is “I hope to be hopeful.”
Hope is not an uncontextual, dislodged claim. It is deeply
existential and experiential. That is, hope demands
demonstrated behavior to justify hope. Hope needs
observable acts that concretize the promise. Hope relies
on relational reality and correlate expectations.
In this sense, Isaiah’s witness, “I am the Lord, and there is
no other” is not simply a triumphal claim. God can say
that because really, who else has shown anything worthy
of our hope? When God says, “I am the Lord, and there is
no other,” God is saying, “Yes, you can hope in me, have
hope in me.” Why? Because look at what I have done. For
you. Because you are my people. Because I love you.
Because I want to be in a relationship with you. Because
you can trust me.
In what, in whom, do you have hope? Why? Is it
misplaced? Unjustified? Is it real? Founded? Defensible?
The truth is, much disappointment in life is both
misdirected hope and destroyed hope. Or, we place hope
in people, institutions, governances, organizations that are
merely temporary alternatives to that which has shattered
our hopes.
This might be the week to unpack hope for all it’s worth.
Have hope in the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit will most
certainly accompany you in the places where you realize
your own dashed hopes. Because in the Spirit, real, true,
trustworthy, there is indeed hope.
In faith, love, and hope,
~ an excerpt by Karoline Lewis, Dear Working Preacher

Reflecting on the Word
____1st Reading: Exodus 33:12-23
Moses prays boldly, reminding the Lord that he has acted
faithfully and found favor in the Lord’s sight, and
requests that the Lord, in return, accompany the Israelites.
This is something we can understand because of our
human relationships: We often feel most comfortable
speaking openly to those we know best. Are you able to
pray with such boldness? What would it take for you to
grow comfortable enough to do so? Moses feels both and
intimacy with God, but is also reminded of mystery and
beauty that is beyond human capacity to comprehend.
This glorious, mysterious God who will lead an entire
nation is the same God whom we find and speak to in
quiet places. Which of these understandings of God do
you find yourself drawn to? What is it like if you try
engaging with God in a new way – as a friend, if his glory
and mystery have been more comfortable in the past; and
vice versa? Sermons that W ork
____Psalm Reading: Psalm 99
What is the most beautiful place you have visited? What
made it beautiful? How, in our lives, do we praise God –
recognizing His holy nature? If God is separate from his
creation, how can he still be involved in our lives? The
Psalmist called God “King” how does that image of God
as all-powerful ruler reshape your concept of God? With
God’s track record of ruling over nations in the past, in
what national issues can we trust that God will reign
supreme in? What issues in our country should we be
praying for God’s justice to rule over? Verses 4-5 list
four attributes of God: just, fair, righteous, and holy.
Which attribute is the most comforting to you? Which is
the most challenging for you? How can we tremble at
God’s holiness yet still have an intimate relationship with
Him? When you consider God’s forgiveness for your
sin, what is your normal response? In what ways can you
cultivate a heart of reverent worship in response to God’s
holiness? Bible Studies for Life

Praying Toward Sunday
Most loving God, you are the Joy of loving hearts!
Please touch us with the fringes of your glory, so
that our minds may become alert to you and our
souls reach up to you with that mixture of praise
and yearning love which is the most precious of
our delights. May Christ give us the confidence,
and the Spirit grant us the liberty, to worship you
with awe yet without reservation or fear. For your
love’s sake.
Amen!
~ Bruce Pewer

image and likeness
In Genesis we read that we are made in the image and
likeness of God: "God created man in his image, in the
divine image he created him; male and female he
created them" (Genesis 1:27). Each person is created
singularly, uniquely, reflecting something of God in
their person. But when minting coins a ruler makes all
the images exactly the same; they are flat
representations of himself. When Jesus asks for the coin
and poses the question, "Whose image and inscription
is this?" they respond with Caesar's name and image. …
The coin belongs to Caesar, but the person, the human
being, belongs solely to God.
-Megan McKenna, On Your Mark: Reading Mark in the Shadow of
the Cross, via Suzanne Guthrie, At the Edge of Enclosure

____3rd Reading: 1 Thessalonians 1:1-10

What did God use to get your attention and expose you to
the message of the Gospel? In verse 2, Paul says that they
always thank God for them continually and pray for them
persistently. How could constant prayer affect your
relationship with friends or people who you may have a
rough relationship with? Why does hope build endurance?
Guilt makes us run away from God and conviction makes
us run towards Him. Why is that important to remember?
Would it be good if someone imitated you? Why or why
not? Is there a difference between what Christians and Non
-Christians think of you? How can you be a model to
others so that your faith becomes known everywhere?
What can change in you to become a better witness to who
Christ is? Squarespace
____4th Reading: Matthew 22:15-22
Have you ever had someone that just seemed to have it out
for you? Did you respond with anger or defense, or choose
to respond with a kingdom perspective like Jesus? Why did
the Pharisees and the Herodians think their question would
entangle Jesus? What made the question so difficult (even
impossible) in their minds? Why does Jesus call them
hypocrites for asking that question? Jesus doesn’t answer
their question directly, but his answer does suggest a lot.
Think about how you would respond if put in Jesus’
situation. Legacy Christian Church, Desiring God

